
BOY'S INGENIOUS WHEEL.

Lad of Fourteen Years Constructs \u25a0

"Chainless" Bicycle.

"A curious bicycle, en route from
Hamilton to Warrnambool, was in-
spected by a number of interested per-
sons at the train last night," says *he
correspondent of a Victoria (Australia
paper. "It is of the old style, the front
wheel about three feet eight inches
high, being made solid from boards ol
an old washing machine, and the hind
wheel is from a small wheelbarro .

Both wheels are mo it ingeniously tired
with bark, with a strip of linoleum over
nil. 'rue backbone aud hind fork is a

DRIVING TIIE CATTI.E HOME.

gum bough in its natural stage, benl
with great accuracy to the requisite
position. The front fork is anothei
gum bough in its natural state, excepl
ihat the parts forming the fork are
bent together, so as to be parallel. This
works through an old wheel box from r>
light cart, which is fixed in the thick
part of the first branch, which forms
tne backbone, and an iron rod passed
through near tho top serves as handles,
and the pedals are ingenious adapta
tions of some old iron utensils. Thi
maker Is a lad of 14."

A Surprise Party.
"What's Mrs. Breezely iu such a stew

about?"
"She asked the pleasure of Lieut.

Slick's company to tea, and ho appeared
on the scene with forty of his men."?
Detroit Free Press.

__________

How to Wash With Care.
Hard water, strong lye, or Inferior

laundry soap are responsible for the
yellow clothes seen in many house-*
holds. To wash property,' fill a tub
nearly full of hot water, put the v-hite
clothes in first, rub with Ivory Soap,
scald, rinse and starch. When dry,
sprinkle and fold down over night and

Iron carefully. Eliza R. Parker.

New Electric Light Plant.
In accordance with the policy of

economy adopted by the Receivers of
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad an elec-

tric lighting plant has been installed
at Philadelphia for the purpose of
lighting the passenger station, yards,
freight stations, freight yards, docks,
round houses, machine shops, etc.
Twice as many lights are in service

now as when the company purchased
the current from local lighting com-
panies, yet the expenses have been re-
luced one-hnlf.

The Philadelphia plant consists of

one 150 H. I*. boiler, two 50 General

Electric arc light generators which are
Pelted to a 125 H. P. standard Westing-
bouse engine. It t00k,20 miles of wire
for the overhead construction and a
fub-marine <-ablo is used in crossing
the Schuylkill River.

There 1*more Catarrh In this section of the
lountrv than all other diseases put together,
And untilthe last few years was supposed to lie
lucurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and proscribed
focal remedies, and by constantly failing to
fure with locnt treatment, pronounced It in-
surable. Science has proven catarrh to he a
?onstitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
?lanufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the onlv constitutional euro on tho
market. Itis taken internally in doses from
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case
itfalls to cure. Send for circulars and testi-
monials. Address F.J. CHENEY&Co.,Tpledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 7. r c.
Hull's Family Pills are the best.

Fits permanently cured. No fit*ornervous-

ness aitor first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Norve Restorer. trialbottle and treatise free
Dm It. 11. KMNE. Ltd.. SBl Arch St..Phila..Pa.

Mr*. Winslovr's Soothing Syrup for children
let-tliing,softens the gums, reducing inflamma-

tion. allays pain, cures wind colic. 26c.& bottle.

Ican recommend Plan's Cure for Consnmp.
tion to sufferers from Asthma.- E. I). TOWN-
HKND, Ft. Howard, Wis., May 4, lbtß.

Was Nervous
Troubled with Her Stomach-

Could Not Sleep?Hood's Cured.
"Abouta year ago I was troubled with

my stomach and oould not eat. I was
nervous and oould not sleep at night. I
gre.T vory thin. I began taking Hood's
Harsaparilla and am now well and strong,
and owe It all to Hood's Barsapnrilla."
MANR PETBS, 90 South Union Street,
jloohesPor, N. Y. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
U tho best?'The On. Tru. Blood Pnrlflor.

Hood's Pills at* tb favorato cathartlo.

A PIONEER'S NtULECTED GRAVE

Beneath a Wild Cherry Tree Fleep*
Austin, the Founder of Texas.

Among the foothills of the Ozark
mountains, in the cemetery at PotosL
Mo., lie the remains of Moses Austin
the founder of Texas, for whom th?
eepltnl of that State is named. His
grave is in a neglected state.

Moses Austin was a native of Dur-
ham, Conn., and emigrated to Mis
souri about the year 1783. Iu 1707 he

TOMB OF MOSES AUSTIN".

obtained from the Spanlsu Govern-
ment a graut of land containing 0,083
acres, which is still known As the Aus-

tin survey, aud includes a portion of

Potosi towusite. In the year 1708 Aus-
tin built u costly mansion just opposite
the site of the present court house, aud

was at that time the finest structure
west of the Mississippi River. He was
extensively engaged in mining on the
claim, and in his report to the Govern-
ment in 181 D reported 200 miners at
work on the claim. He built the first
furnace in the Southwest.

In the year 1821 he explored the un-
known province of Texas, and after-
ward secured a grant to enter and col-
onize. He returned to Missouri in 1823
for the purpose of organizing a colony,
but was taken sick died aud liis
remains were interred in the Protest-
ant cemetery. His plans were success-
fully carried into effect by liis son,
Stephen F. Austin, but as his father
was the originator of the exploration
he Is rightly called the founder of the
Lone Star State.

A very large cherry tree has grown

over the grave. The once famous inan-

Klvna was destroyed by fire iu 1873.
There are still numbers of the miners
working successfully on tho claim,
which is a regular honeycomb of holes,
but the supply of lead is seemingly in-
exhaustible.

Homes for Themselves.
One of the best possible facts In the

latter-day progress of this couutry is
the Increase in the number of homes.
In crowded centers of population, such
as New York and one or two othei
cities, the flat and the hotel must al-
ways be necessary, for space is too val-
uable to be monopolized by the humble
But even around the very large cities
there are being built thousands and
thousands of suburban cottages and
country residences, and all through the
length and breadth of the couutry, lu
the towns, villages and cities, artistic
homes are Increasing at an astonishing
rate. If anyone will take the trouble
to look up the literature on the subject
he willfind that In this country there
are more than a hundred papers de-
voted to these home-builders, giving
them each week plans and suggestions,

The number of books upon low-priced
architecture written in the past fifteen
years, exceeds the total for a century
previous. A wider education la being
spread, and the gain in every way ia
enormous.

A man who owns his homo Is a better
citizen, even if there is a mortgage on
It. There is a feeling of personal part-
nership in the protection of property
and the preservation of public ordei
which makes him stand for what la
best in lnw and government. It Is the
best possible thing for his wife and
children; best for him and best for the
\ountry.

insurance against non-employmoni
is an experiment begun in America
during the current year. It is a pri-
vate enterprise. Its dues are fceavlei
than those of similar European socie-
ties. hut its benefits also are mucli
larger. As inthe case of the European
societies, voluntary non-employment,
or non-employment for any cause with-
in the control of the beneficiary, makes
all benefits voidable. This excludes the
striker. As it is '?% the Interest of the
non-insurance companies to help theii
beneficiaries to get work, a company
In Chicago supplies to its beneficlarlei
the services of two employment bu
reaus without charge.

Patience Rewarded.

His first love's age was just twenty-five,
When at twenty iu marriage he sought

lier;

He failed; but again at forty did strive,
And this time he married her daughter.
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:? Ayer's >:

*4 For asthma, bronchitis, croup, or whooping cough, there is *4
\u25ba no remedy so sure and so safe as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. \u25ba

This standard remedy for coughs, colds, and all diseases .
4 of the throat and lungs, is now put up in half size bottles at

\u25ba half price, 50c. a
< %

:? Cherry :?

:? Pectoral. ::
4k

FOR BOYS AND'GIRLS.
SOME GOOD STORIES FOR OUR

JUNIOR READERS.

A Little Heroine, a Story of the Pen*

Insular War Ghost Stories That
Caused Laughter True Nobility, a

Poena.

True Nobility.

fOR
this true noble-

ness I seek In

In woman and in
man Ifind it not:

I almost weary of
my earthly lot

My life-springs are
dried up with

Thou flnd'st it not?
I pray thee look

Look Inward
through tho

depths of thine own soul.
How is it with thee? Art thou sound

and whole?
Doth narrow search show thee no earthly

stain?
Be noble, and the nobleness that lies

In other men, sleeping, but never dead.
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own;

Then wilt thou see it gleam in many
eyes.

Then willlight around thy path be shed.
And thou wilt never more be sad and

'?ne.
?James Russell Lowell.

A Little Heroine.
Baron Lejeune, who played a con-

spicuous part at the siege of Saragossa
during the Peninsular war, narrates in
his "Memoires" a singular story of that
terrible time, a story that speaks equal-
ly well for the chivalry of the soldiers
of France and the courage of a Spanish
girl.

There had been fearful carnage with-
in the walls of the unfortunate city;
even the convents and monasteries
were reeking with evidences of war-
fare, and the inhabitants of Saragossa
were in a desperate plight.

A band of Polish soldiers, belonging
to the French army, had been stationed
on guard at a certain point, with or-
ders to fire upon any Spaniard who
might pass them. Suddenly a girl of
about fifteen years of age appeared
among them. A cry of warning was
heard on every side as she approached,
but the child seemed not to hear. She

saber and musket, and with one ac-
cord a hundred voices called out, "Do
not be afraid little one! We willnot

hurt you!"
And the Spanish maiden passed with

her gruesome burden between a double
line of her country's foes, who made a
silent salute as she crossed their boun-
daries and returned to her desolate
home.

A Ghost Story.

A party of people had been telling
ghost stories, the ghosts In every case
being accounted for in some matter-
of-fact way which aroused the laughter
of the listeners when they came to an
end.

At last the host was asked for his
contribution.

"I saw a ghost once," he admitted,
"and although it's a good while since

I've thought of it I can well remember
my fright.

"I was a boy about 12 years old,

and I had been oft fishing all day. I
stopped to take supper at my uncle's
farm on the way home, and after sup-
per went out to the barn with my

cousin Sim. while he did the milking.
Then Sim and I sal down in'the hay-
loft for a while discussing some plans,
I have forgotten what, and it was dusk
before I started on my lonely walk
home.

"I had never known what It was to

be afraid, but I did remember a3 I

started off down the long lane, close
to the graveyard, that some foolish
girls had said ghosts walked in that
lane after dark.

"Just after I had turned into the
lane I saw what seemed to be a sha-
dowy figure walking, or rather flitting,
a short distance in front of me. In-
voluntarily I lagged a little; the sha-
dowy figure seemed to do the same.

"Then I hastened my steps, and still
the flitting figure in shadowy garments
kept before me, at exactly the same
distance. In spite of myself I began
to feel frightened, and then I turned
out of the lane on to the loneliest
stretch of road anywhere about, and
saw the hovering figure still before me
the perspiration started out of my fore-
head In beads.

"I put up a damp hand to a still
damper forehead and brushed awny a
whisp of hay which had been hanging

THE MERRYSIDE OF LIFE !
6TORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE

FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

And Then He Went?The RrnteUHon
It Is Connumed?Ups and Downs?.4
Genuine Delight?Her Castles lit,
Spain?An Objection?Consolation, Etc. \u25a0

"That goes without saying," says young 1Mr. Vaughn.
(The roosters already were crowing.)

"What bothers mo mostly," said Kate with
a yawn,

The Brute !

Wife?"l wonder how you can look
me in the face."

Husband?"Oh, a man can get used
to anything."?Tid-Bits.

Ups and Downs.
"My life," said Mr. Lusliforth,

"has been one of ups and downs."
"Yes," said his wife. "Hic-nps Jand fall-downs."?lndianapolis Jour-

nal.

A Hot Time.

The Bellows--"If it wasn't for me
you'd soon be out of a place."

The Fire?"Well, you needn't ho
blowing about it all the time."?Chi-
cago News.

According to Darwin.

Simkins?"Softleigh is trying to
trace his genealogical tree."

Timkins?"l'll bet he will find >

monkey on one of the branches."? ,
Chioago News.

A Genuine Delight. i
"There is one thing which gratifies a

woman more than all things else."
"And what is that?"
"Being told that other women are

jealous of her."?Chicago Becord. . j

Her Castles in Spain.
"She says their season in Europe

was a perfect dream."
"I guess it was. You see. as a mat-

ter of fact, they staid on a New Jersey
farm all the time. "?Chicago Journal.

An Objection.

He?"Don't let you father put in j
electric light."

She?"Why not?"
He?"Well, er, you can't turn it

low, don't y'ou.see."?Detroit Free
Press.

They Are Friends.

Helen?"l wonder whyKate doesn't
mind her own business."

Mattie ?"She hasn't any."
Helen?"Business?"
Mattie?"No; mind." Chicago

News.
How It Is Consumed.

"I wonder how it is possible for all
the light literature we Ihave in this
country to be consumed?"

"That's an easy one. Books are
cheaper coal now."?Cleveland
Deader.

A Compensation.

Ethel?"Tommy Prescott's mamma
is deaf. That must be awful!"

Johnnie?"Oh, I don't know. I'll
bet she never tells him that little boys
should be seen and not heard!"? Ha-
rlem Life.

The Time Fur Restraint.

"Uncle Alex, why do people saw
wood and say nothing?"

"Because the v.-ords a mau wants to
say when he is sawing wood would get
him turned out of church."?Detroit
Free Press.

A Good Idea.

Young Bride (on the train)?"I do
hope that the passengers won't find |
out that we have just been married." I

He?"l can fix that. When we near
a tunnel I'll go into the smoker."?
Harlem Life.

Impatient.
He?"l told your father we expected

to be married next month, and he was j
wild."

She?"What did he say?"
He?"He wonted to know why wo ,

couldn't make it next week."?Puck. ]
A Speculator*

"They are claiming that these chain*
less wheels willrun easier the more
they are ridden."

"Yes. That's why I mean to buy ,
one. I'llride it for a year, see? And
then sell it for more than itcost meu"
?lndianapolis Journal.

Consolation.

"Miss MacSere is immensely pleased
with the Scorcher's review of her !
novel."

"But I thought it was unfavor-
able?"

"So it is; but it calls her 'this
youug authoress.'"?Pick-Me-Up.

Inconsistent.

Hammerly?"What's come between
you and Puuderson?"

Osgood?"Oh, it was this way: He j
said to me: 'What's the use talking?
Every mau has his price, and you j
know it.' Then I asked him what his I
was, and he wanted to fight."?Chi- i
cago News.

Why, Indeed.

She?"lf you could have one wish
what would it be?"

Ho?" It would be that?that ?oh,
if I only dared to tell you what it
would be!"

She?"Weil, go on. Why do you
suppose I brought up the wishing
question?"? Chicago News.

Klondike Romance.

Itwas the Klondike; there could be
no doubt;of that; everywhere men
were starving and being written up
by the newspapers.

"Dearest, be mine!" ho exclaimed.
"Well, you've got brass!" she

sobbed ecstatically.
In truth, she had done him wrong,

supposing him to have nothing but
gold, like the ordinary youths who
came and went and were smiled upon
and presently forgotten. ?Detroit
Journal. .

GO-WAN-GO MOHAWK.

The Noted American Indian Actrcsl
Who Una Won ltiatiiictlonAhroud. ;

Go- Wail-go Mohawk, says a writer ID I
the Puritan, is an American Indian !

i woman who has recently attracted at j
j tention on the English stage. She is j
j a daughter ot the chief Ga-ne-qua, i
jknown to Americans as I)r. Allen Mo II hawk. She was born at Gowanda, N, !
I'., on the Cattaraugus reservation, is J

j a descendant of the old and famous j
I chief Red Jacket, and belongs to the I
| Six R.'ations. That she should have j
| won success in a play of her own crea- j
! tlon, especially in conservative En- j

gland, is a matter of comment even in

these days of progressive women.
When Miss Mohawk was last in New j

| York, she headed a great parade of J
, Tammauy braves which occurred there i

some six years ago. Off the stage she j
j is quite as interesting as upon it. She |

J was educated at a girls' seminary NL I
j Painesvllic, Ohio, and besides speak-
ing English fluently she knows some
thing of French and German. Pliysi- I
cally she is remarkable. Graceful as
the deer of her own forests, she pos j

J
MM strength which !ln A woman is

J

00-WAX-GO MOHAWK,

phenomenal. She is a splendid horse- JI woman, hns won several prizes with
the rifle and is a dead shot with the j
bow and arrow. Most remarkable of j
all. Miss Mohawk makes all her own
gowns. She is the wife of a Mr.
Charles, a former oflicer in the United
States army.

IN REGARD TO MEN.

John Howeils, son of the novelist,
William Dean Howeils, recently re
celved a diploma in architecture from
a Paris institution, where he had been
a student five years.

Brigands in the Roman Campagna
hava no luck; they hd up Prince
Francesco Borgliese, Duke of Bomar- J
zo, and his agent recently, but the two ]
had only $7 between them. Two years

ago, when the Duke of Saxe-Melnln-
gen was robbed, he had just $lO on his
person.

Verestchagln, the Russian battle
painter, will be the first recipient of

j the Nobel prize, given for "the propa-
gation of pacific ideas," it is said, as
his pictures have brought out the true ;

| horrors of war. Kaiser Wiihelm calls ij them "the best assurance againsl |
war."

| It is reported that Verdi has intrust- :
| ed to his friend, Boito, a box contain-
ing the score of a new opera, entirely

I completed, but that the box Is not to
\u25a0 be opened, nor its contents investlgat-
i ed, until after the Italian composer's
i death.

I In a recent Interview Jean de Reszke
told a funny story of how his brother
Edouard went to sleep during the
"Meistersinger" at Bayreuth, and how

|he had to vigorously shake him to
I make him stop the strange sounds
which were scandalizing the audience,

i Max Haddad, who now lives in re
: tlrement in Worcester, Mass., was for-
imerly a favorite Jockey of the King of

I Roumania. His Majesty had the am- Jbition to have in his bodyguard of j
skilled riders men of nearly every na- !
tion of the world. Haddad, a Syrian by j

J birth, was one of these. The seven- -
J teen riders always accompanied the i

j King on his official tours about Galatz. j
A Progressive "Woman.

I Walker? l'm very much afraid my I
j wife is going to have brain trouble. j

I Ryder? What makes you think so?
| Walker? Last Sunday when she re- !
turned from church she repeated the !
text, and never said a word about what |

I the other women had on.

But ItWasn't Funny,

j Rnggs? Some of those biblical charae-
\u25a0 ters must have been rattier comical.
| Jaggs? Why do you think so?

J Rnggs Well, there was Job, for In-
j stance; he fairly boiled over with hu- !
wr.

Strong Evidence,

j HE? Why, look here! Jenkyns lias I
gone Insane.

J Young Mamma? Well, I knew there
was something queer about him. Why,

| once the poor man actually told me Ills
little son was neither bright, beautiful

| nor partlc-'srly well behaved.? Truth.
Paper Bottles.

1 Bottles now are being made of paper
under a German patent. They are for j
use particularly on shipboard, where |

| heavy weather works havoc among Iglass receptacles. '

___

No. 203.
Thliquar-

ter-gawed

' cjak^wrltlnf
I ' 1 plate glut

? ??[£ iWfIPIL intop and*
deep drawer

French leg*;
11 llm ?!\u25a0< flushed

jjr' " -j'i.. $3.95
\\ >; >1 p 'co for

this $lO desk.
(Mail orders filled promptly.)

We will mail anyone, free of all
charges, our now 112 putro Special Cat*-

, logue, containing Furniture, Draperies,
Lamps, Stoves Crockery. Mirrors,
Pictures, iieddiug, Refrigerators. Daby
Carriages, eta This is tlio most com-
plete book ever published, and we pay
all postage. Our lithographed Carpet
Catalogue, showing carpets in colors, is
also yours for the asking. If carpet
samples are wanted, mail us Bc. In
stamps. There Is no reason why you
should pav your local dealer CO per
cent, profit when you can buy from
the mill. Drop a liuo now to the
m^tey-savei*.

JULIUS HINES & SON,
Baltimore, Md.

Please mention this paper.

Hours of Torture.

In the last great day, when Jnqg

I ment is passed upon the quick and the
I dead, I hope to stand exi>ectant

j absorbed to know what will lie the
I fate of the mail who invented the

j third-class carriage upon French rail

I ways. The steerage of a vessel is par
j adise compared to these instruments

of torture, writes au American travel-
ing abroad.

i To begin with, the compartment oar
could only have liooii created in a

, country where there nre classes. The
I long, open, social, cheery, American
i car is too democratic even for demo-

cratic Franco. All castes may travel
on the same train, but there must Is-
opportunity for the noble and the rich
?x>urgeolse to exclude themselves from

J those who, by reason of poverty ox
I vulgarity, -re offensive to them.

In France third-class apartments
are the most uncomfortable of plank

, seats and backs, and the "omnibus"
- train is one which stops at every sta

tlon. Two seats run crosswise of the
i car. You face the passengers on the

; other seat, and whether your vis-a-vis
' Is man or woman feot are unavoidably

| entangled; and If your opposite be a
woman you nre constantly In peril of

j being accused of a pedal familiarity
of which you nre wholly Innocent.

I This is a fault which also extends to
Vrst and second class apartments.

From Different Standpoints.
Mrs. Brown Stone ?I have such an In-

dulgent husband.
Mrs. Upper Flatte?Not more so than

mine, I'm sure. He's never sober.

Never Awake.

Some people will never wake up till th
last horn blows, land then they'll ask It

that's the horn for dinner. D elays are dan-

gerous and ruinous. Thousands ean say if
they hadn't put off an opportunity, tliejr
would have been rloh and happv. Som®

never know they have rheumatism until
crippled by it, and all the while in pain,
thinking it will pass off. But St. Jacobs

Oil never delays, end is always wideawake.
It goes straight to its work of cure in a
business way, and cures rheumatism in any
form nud at its worst stage. It's a live
remedy.

John V. Farwell, the millionaire
I merchant of Chicago, was fined re-

cently for taking sand from the beach
at Lake Forest without paying for It.
X 40-cent load of sand stood him $lO

| and costs.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brorao Quiuit . Tablets. All

Druggist* refund money ifitfails tocure. 'Ac.

Consul Phillips of Cardiff, Wales, ad-
I vocated the establishment of an Amer-

ican line of vessels to that port. He
j believes that Wales could rival South-

I ampton or Liverpool as a place of
shipment.

j Chew Star Tobacco - The Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

The Merry murder case at Chicago
I may be culled a paradox.

njHinrn and TUMOR
l"Ult£l.irK PERMANENTLY
fl.rlnULißoured
H without knife, plaster or pain.

AU forms of ItI.OOD DIMEASKM
| thoroughly eradicated from tbo system. Si*

weeks llomc Treatment for $lO. Book of
j Information free.

NATURAL REMEDY CO.. Woitfield, Man
A

__
I_Z

IT$ JITFMTQ arß Pr ®priHf#
! Mn B Lit I O sold. Ar \

' B INVENTImprovements In tools, Implements*
® household articles, etc. Write I'. N. APPLE*

1 I*lAN, Patent Lawyer. Warder Hid*., Wash*
| Inaton. P.O. Free circular aud advice. Low fee

INVENTORS iss.sflssssj \u25a0 advertising "Nopatent no pay," l'rizes. medal*.
great riches, etc. We do a regular patent huein***!

| 7xiic ieta. Advice tree. Higheat reference*.
; Write tie. WATHON K. COLEMAN, .Solid*.

I tor* ol'patent*, Wi V. tttreet, Washington, D. O.

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHNW MORRIS, WASHINGTON, D.IkLate Principal Examiner U. 8. Penilon Bores*.
H yn. ia lut war, lo adjudication oiainu, uLty.

ALASKA MINING GAZETTE
"dross ANGLO-ALASKAN CO..tM Liberty St..N. Y

| BE YOUR OWN BOSS.
j \\> illbo handed you dailyat home. Nocam*-.-J sing. Unu. Mfg.Co., Cincinnati, O.

Life, Endowment and Tontine

INSURANCE POLICIES PURCHASED
Richard Herzfeld, 35 Nassau St., New York.

CANCERS ANDTUMORS CURED or no
pay. Merrill's Inst., Middlebourue,\V.Va.

PUD DO '97.

Boat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uao \u25a0
In time. Sold by drugs!*!*. SEaassgsGfioangE

" Cleanliness is Nee Pride, Dirt's Nee Honesty." Com-
mon Sense Dictates the Use of

SAPOLIO

When the last
ArnHhe squi rreT~s hi ufLh 6ir. All the loHq suthme-fe^plaijs.

autumn -wtgdg^^onhru). - -t£~vj_l4.ife sum.I
\u25a0T.*Then upolf/-y I§ipfffn4jd P| cfure5 made fln the mbprabn<jWt

?From the Youth's Companion.

?nly continued to utter one ceaseless
tnd piercing wall, "Mia madre! mla

madre!" as she hurried from one group
of dead and wounded Spaniards to an-
other.

from my hat brim infront of my eyes.

I saw no more of my ghostly compan-
ion, It Is needless to say, and I was so
ashamed of myself that it was years
before I could make up my mind to
tell such a joke on myself."

Belfry In a Treetop.

They are a resourceful people In
South Africa. In Pietermarlzburg the
Cathedral of St. Peter proved unequal
to holding the chimes presented to It,
so small was the steeple. But the con-

It soon became evident that she wa3

In search of the body of her mother,

and the pale, agonized face of the
child, whose filial love had made her
almost insensible to danger, touched
the soldiers' hearts with pity. A mo-

ment later a despairing cry announced
that she bad found that for which she
had risked her life. The Polish guards
watched her movements with some-
tnlng like awe. as she stooped and ten-
derly wrapped the mutilated form of
the dead woman in a cloak and began

to drag it away. Suddenly the girl

paused and seized a heavy cartridge
box that lay in her path with an energy
that seemed almost supernatural. Her
frail, delicate form swayed and stag-
gered beneath the weight of lier bur-
den, but she did not hesitate.

A thrill of mingled horror and ad-

miration filled the astonished watch-

ers as they perceived that there, be-

fore their very faces, she was taking

from them an instrument for future
vengeance upon them.

The inhabitants of the besieged city

were almost destitute of ammunition,
and the motherless daughter sought to

put into the hands of her countrymen
a means by which her wrongs might

be in some degree avenged.

But the strain was becoming almost
more than she could bear; she stum-
bled, and a cry of terror broke from
her lips. The Polish soldiers glanced
from one to another, and then, moved
by a chivalrous impulse, they lowered

BELLS OF ST. PETER'S,

gregatlon determined that the chlmee
should not be wasted, even if a new
belfry could not be built. So the bells
were attached to a giant "blue gum"
or eucalyptus tree, near by, and from
their lofty tree-top perch they ring
very sweetly. - ???- -


